Quotation/Tender Notice

Competitive Quotations /Tenders are invited from the firms for the purchase of smart Board Solution for the Department of Zoology, University of Kerala, Kariavattom, Tvm, pin-695581, as per the Technical Specifications mentioned. Please forward the Quotation/Tenders with necessary details on or before 5 pm on 19/06/2019 to the Professor & Head, Department of Zoology, University of Kerala, Kariavattom

Technical Specifications

1. Interactive whiteboard solution for Educational purposes, conference and Training.
   3-D Optical movement Detection Technology
   90” interactive area, 60-70 FPS Tracking Speed, Ambient light resistance with dual band tracking technology
   255 Numbers of Simultaneous Touch points
   Automatic Calibration technology
   Response time of 195 Min. per second
   Surface independent and battery less super capacitive Stylus
   Software suite for Interactive white board including:
   Industry–leading tools for presentations, education and training
   Warranty – 1 Year

2. Projection Whiteboard for EyeRIS unit with following Specifications
   Suitable for both interactive projection as well as writing with dry erase marker pen,
   CERAMIC, Finished interactive Surface with 5 x 7 size
   EPS Core flat and smooth writing surface
   No waviness, Weather and Termite Proof
   Ceramic surface conforms to abrasion & wear test as per ASTM C 501
   Warranty – 1 Year

3. Ahuja make Digital podium with inbuilt amplifier, speaker, mic and control.
   Warranty – 1 Year

Sd/-

Professor & Head